CURLEY’S CATTLE TRANSPORT CLASSIC CHALLENGE

1st – Des Burns and Tassas Pretty Chick – 343
2nd – Andrew Stallman and Style N Blues – 338.5
3rd – Andrew Stallman and Tassas Jasmine – 335
3rd – Leah Read and Master Lucky Kaweah – 335
5th – Morgan Webb and Dolgwili Norman – 334.5
6th – Scott Schoo and Ima Hot Chick – 332
7th – Scott Schoo on Acres of Sugar – 327.5
8th – Ron Wall on Ambition – 325
9th – Allan Wallen on Dandilla Bayellen – 323.5
10th – Scott Schoo on Branchvale Icon – 318.5

ERNEST HENRY MINING OPEN CHALLENGE

1st – Ron Wall on Youngstar Marnies Glamour – 171.5
2nd – Mick Connolly on 49er Kat – 162.5
3rd – Morgan Webb on Dads Acres – 161
4th – Mick Connolly on Rhadman – 160
5th – Ron Wall on Boonarra Debonaire – 159

AJ MCDONALD MEMORIAL ENCOURAGEMENT CHALLENGE

2nd – Rebekah Tasker on Kadaitcha Cat – 304
3rd – Ryan Wallen on Dandilla Bayellen – 302.5
4th – Darcy Dayes on Nooroo Sooby Doo – 295
4th – Andie Stanger on Yugilboy Roy - 295

PARAWAY PASTORAL JUVINILE CHALLENGE

1st – Ryan Wallen on Dandilla Bayellen – 81
2nd – Darcy Dayes on Nooroo Sooby Doo – 77
3rd – Corey Stanger on Playin The Princess - 76

ELANCO BEST OF THE BEST RESTRICTED OPEN

1st – Ben Hall on Connie - 92
2nd – Ron Wall on Boonarra Debonaire - 91
2nd – Barry Johnson on Little Spin – 91
2nd – Alan Davison on Stiletto - 91
5th – Ken Boulton on Canni - 90
6th – Ben Stanger on Stanger Stella – 89
6th – Marcus Curr on Gitterbug - 89

JIM TELFORD MEMORIAL OPEN – Sponsored by the Leichhardt Hotel

1st – Ben Hall on Footacre - 265
2nd – Marcus Curr on Gitterbug - 257
3rd – Ken Boulton on Tina Arena - 174
3rd – Alison Boulton on Fire N Ice – 174
5th – Ben Hall on Connie - 173
6th – Ray Theime on Playboy - 172

QLD COUNTRY LIFE NOVICE DRAFT

1st – Ken Boulton on Tina Arena - 177
2nd – Ron Wall on One Night Stan - 175
3rd – Alex Power on IQ - 174
3rd – Evan Acton on Green Gully Lewis - 174
5th – Barry Johnson on Accurate Acre - 173
6th – Marcus Curr on Teaspoon – 171
6th – Matt Stanger on Spectrum – 171
6th – Rebekah Tasker on Tilly - 171

JIM MAGOFFIN MEMORIAL LADIES DRAFT – Sponsored by South32 Cannington

1st – Jaye Hall on Santa Rio – 88
2nd – Laine Bennett on Shady – 86
3rd – Jessica Dodwell on Johnny Be Smart - 84
3rd – Sally Ford on Eastmere Ranger - 84
5th – Alison Boulton on Ladoux - 79
6th – Bebe Manns on Squirt – 76
HACON & SONS JUVENILE DRAFT
1st – Andie Stanger on Yugilboy Roy - 79
2nd – Corey Stanger on Playin The Princess - 78
3rd – Darcy Dayes on Nooroo Scooby Doo - 73
4th – Zac Stevenson on Binham Angel & Bows - 21

MCMILLAN PASTORAL JUNIOR DRAFT
1st – Hailea Wallace on Chiquita - 84
2nd – Tessa Storman on Lipstick - 68
3rd – Breanna Curr on Bailey - 64
3rd – Georgia Coates on Serena - 64

SAXBY FEEDLOT MINI DRAFT
1st – Chloe Robertson on April - 42
2nd – Amelia Robertson on Captain Starlight - 30
3rd – Ben Abdy on Oakie - 23
4th – Michael Curley on Annie - 20